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Our innovative connectivity products are 
designed specifically for the hotel guest room, 
helping your guests make the most of their 
portable devices during their stay.

Today’s guests check-in with many portable 
devices and they want to use them. They want 
to watch their own movies and TV shows, play 
their own games, and listen to their own music. 
They need easy-to-find and easy-to-use 
methods for charging and connecting their 
multiple devices.
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WE HAVE THE
SOLUTION TO TRULY
ENHANCE YOUR 
GUEST’S STAY



TA-3350D | MediaHub™ Mini Desktop

The MediaHub UHD Desktop presents media connectivity in a stylish 
black cast zinc housing. Focusing on simplicity and providing guests
with the most important and universally accepted mobile connections 
to charge and play. USB ports offer fast charging for mobile devices, 
including tablets while the Bluetooth allows guests to listen to their 
music over the TV speakers without docking their devices. HDMI is the 
universal method for guests to connect their mobile phones, tablets, 
laptops and cameras to in-room TV. 

Aux-in

High current USB
for tablets HDMI

Bluetooth
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MediaHubTM UHD
Guests can charge & play content from their portable 
devices on the in-room TV.

TA-3360 | MediaHub™ UHD

The MediaHub UHD provides guests with the most important, and universally accepted mobile 
connections to charge and play. The HDMI supports 4K and is the universal method for connecting 
mobile phones, tablets, laptops and gaming consoles to HDTV’s. Guests can also use the USB 
to charge their mobile devices. Bluetooth pairing means that your guests can listen to their music 
over the TV speakers without docking, providing the freedom to roam and multi-task. 

The MediaHub UHD is available in black or white. Each colour option also comes with a brushed 
aluminum trim. MediaHub UHD is designed to the Euroclip standard 50 x 50mm, please contact us 
to confirm compatability with third party Euroclip trims.

Auto-Switching, CEC
Bluetooth Audio
4K support
1 x 2.1 Amp USB
1 x 1 Amp + passthrough USB
Single HDMI install
Optional face plates

 MediaHub™ UHD with POE Module

The MediaHub UHD supports Power Over Ethernet (PoE) in order to 
simplify in-wall installations. Now the MediaHub can install flush into 
drywall, and get power from a compliant Ethernet connection. Power 
over Ethernet Plus (PoE Plus) or IEEE P802.3at is required in order to 
supply sufficient power for “fast-charging” mobile devices. 
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l Flush Mounts into wide range of furnishings, millwork, 
 casegoods, and partition walls
l Range of modules for AV, CAT6 and USB Charging / 
 Pass-Through
l Standard Euro Modules
l Choice of module and trim colours
l High Power 2.4A USB module with Smart Charging
l Add power sockets and USB or Ethernet with the 
 Extender trim

2 x USB, 25mm module

TA-3377-25BK, rubbery black 
TA-3377-25WH, rubbery white 
l  1 x 2.4A + 1 x 1A / Data

2 x USB, 50mm module

TA-3377-50BK, rubber black
TA-3377-50WH, rubbery white 
l  Smart Charge USB
l  1 x 2.4A + 1 x 2.4A / Data

Audio, 25mm module

TA-3372-25BK, rubbery black
TA-3372-25WH, rubbery white

CAT6, 25mm module

TA-3374-25BK, rubbery black

TA-3374-25WH, rubbery white

HDMI, 25mm module

TA-3371-25BK, rubbery black
TA-3371-25WH, rubbery white

Blank, 25mm module

TA-3375-25BK, rubbery black
TA-337525WH, rubbery white

PowerHub TA-7500 EU/EU with 
50mm Twin USB module

PowerHub TA-7530 UK/UK with 
HDMI and CAT6 modules

MediaHubTM Mini-Clip
Modular AV and USB charging solutions.
MediaHub Mini-Clip range includes Euro-Clip standard modules for USB charging, AV and data. Build a panel to your 
own specification in to the 50mm tims or add to the Extender trim with PowerHub. 

POE, 50mm module

POE-512VBK01, rubbery black
When used with MediaHub UHD or Mini-Clip 
USB module it is suggested to partner the 
POE module on one side within a 100mm 
carrier and trim. 



Flush mount design
1 x  2.4 Amp USB
1 x 1 Amp USB 
Choice of AC sockets
Choice of trims
Overload protect switch

Flush mount design
Choice of AC sockets
Choice of trims
Ethernet Socket
Overload protect switch
Ideal for MediaHub Extender

TA-7530 (Rubberized black trim)
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TA-7530 | PowerHub™ with USB charging

The TA-7530 puts two power outlets and two high 
current USB charging ports right at your guest’s 
fingertips. Rubberized black and brushed metallic 
slim line trims are included.

Simply install into furniture or stud walls 
and plug into a power socket:

TA-7500 | PowerHub with Ethernet socket

The TA-7500 is a simple way to put additional power 
outlets and an Internet access point right where your 
guests need them most. Available with either standard 
trim or slim line trims.

TA-7500 (Brushed metallic trim)

MediaHubTM with added power
Adding power and charging alongside media connectivity 
provides a logical and convenient service for hotel guests. 
MediaHub plus PowerHub offers all the audio/video inputs your 
guests need to enjoy their own content from any media playing 
device through the in-room TV, while providing accessible 
power outlets to keep mobile devices charged up.

Extender Trim for MediaHub Mini

Flush-mount adapter plate & trim combines MediaHub 
Mini or Mini-Clip modules with PowerHub for an all-in-one 
connectivity station.

CKIT-MHMN-EXT2 (Brushed metallic)

CKIT-MHMN-EXT1 (Rubberised black)

The PowerHub can be ordered with the following plug 220V-240V configurations:

UK / UK UK / EU UNI / UNIEU / EU

* Universal Plug Configurations cannot be installed in EU or US. (Without Approval)
Also Available: USA 120v US / US Configuration

Rear Power Connection
IEC 60320 C14  (on 280mm flying lead)

POWER AND 
CHARGING WHERE 
IT’S NEEDED

PowerHubTM
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l Provide a unique guest connectivity and power panel
l Integrate MediaHub for plug-and-play, auto-sensing media connectivity
l Convieniently locate power sockets and/or USB sockets for device charging
l Option to add data sockets and switches for lighting
l Large selection of colours to suit switches and decor
l High quality finish
l Indesk / Pop-up options available in some regions. Subject to certification.
* MOQ applies and restrictions may apply due to certification.

Pop-Up module with power and USB charging Pop-Up module with MediaHub, Ethernet and power

MediaHub Mini with Antique Brass trim Mini-Clip Twin USB with EU power sockets

MediaHub Mini, Data and multiple country power socketsUSB Charging, Ethernet and multiple country power sockets

Custom & Pop-Up solutions
Choose your configuration. Bespoke trims allow you to configure the design and features for a unique Media & Power 

panel. Select your preferred power, data, or switches and trim options to create a panel that fits your connectivity 

requirements and interior design. MediaHub Mini can be built-in to provide guests the ulimate panel to charge and play 

their devices using USB, Bluetooth and HDMI.



TA-7800U | ChargePort™ Universal sockets

ChargePort with universal sockets provides two AC power outlets and USB 
charging sockets. Available in an all black finish, or black with a brushed 
aluminum top. Easy to brand with a custom dome resin label featuring your 
property’s logo. ** Universal Plug Configurations cannot be installed in EU or US.
 

Nightstand charging
Universal sockets
2.1 Amp fast charging USB
1 Amp USB
Option to add cable
Easy installation

l Provides guests with four easy-to-find charging outlets  
l Uniquely designed to sit on desk or nightstand
l Two AC outlets and two USB device charging ports

l High-current/fast-charging USB port supports wide range of portable
 devices including smartphones and tablets that require higher USB  
 charging current

l Engineered for safety with 10-Amp integrated circuit breaker
l Optional cable chamber allows you to utilize one product for both power  
 charging and desktop cable management
l Simple to install, durable construction for everyday use
l  No need to commandeer a wall outlet, pass-through power plug replaces  
 wall outlet used to install
l  Top surface can be branded or used for guest instructions

Cable chamber with optional Ethernet cable.

Security mounting brackets available for desktop 
and wall mount versions. (Sold separately)

US model pictured

TA-8200 | On-Desk Qi Charger

This On-Desk Qi Charger provides the highest specification wireless charging 
for your guests. It is fully WPC Qi Certified to guarantee maximum device 
compatibility. A high-performance 10 watt wireless charger provides excellent  
time it takes your guests mobile devices to charge. Simple to install and place 
on the nightstand or desk space, for security we have developed a security ring 
to secure the charger and PSU to furniture. 

10 watt Qi Wireless charging
Qi Certified, WPC Qi V1.2.4
Easy installation
Security ring and adhesive pad

Qi Wireless charging
Qi surface chargers to wirelessly charge smartphones available as an On-desk or In-desk solution.  Both are Wireless Power Consortium 
(WPC) certified with high power 10 watt charging power for the best wiresless charging experience and device compatability. Ideal for 
the guestroom or public space. 

TA-8210 | In-Desk Qi Charger

This In-Desk Qi Charger provides the highest specification wireless charging for 
your guests. As a 10 watt device, the In-Desk Qi Charger will minimise the time it 
takes your guests mobile devices to charge. The In-Desk Qi Charger is easily fitted 
to any surface with an 86mm diameter hole and a thickness between 17mm and 
40mm. As it mounts virtually flush with the surface it maximises the usable surface 
space for your guests, yet is still easily identifiable as a wireless charging point.

 

10 watt Qi Wireless charging
Qi Certified, WPC Qi V1.2.4
Easy installation
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RETROFIT
POWER AND
CHARGING

ChargePort™
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Mobile charging for events and public spaces
Now your guests can charge their portable devices while continuing to eat in your restaurant, meeting 
clients in the lobby, attending a session in the conference space. These mobile charging solutions are ideal for 
events where guests are at their tables or away from a power source and wish to keep their devices close by.

Portable universal adaptor
Twin USB 
Branded box available
Ideal for retail or gift
MOQ 500

TA-2500L | Power Bank + 3-in-1 Charging cable

The Power Bank is also available together with a useful 3-in-1 charging cable 
combining Apple 30-pin, Apple Lightning and Micro USB connectors. 

TA-2500 | Power Bank

The Power Bank is a stylish portable USB mobile device charger. Available 
in a choice of colours with 1-4 colour logo printing to promote your brand. 
The 2,200mAh capacity charges smart phones and tablets making this the 
perfect travel companion and a popular corporate gift.

TA-TKCHG-01 | The Tank, Power Bank Combo

The tank is a power bank rental system ideal for resorts, casinos, night 
clubs & golf clubs. Each power bank holds 3000mAh on a full charge. 
Enough power to charge most smart phones twice! Customers can charge 
their phones without being plugged into a wall. 

Portable charger
Multiple device charging
Rechargeable battery 
Designed for public areas
Branding available

Cable kits for charging, media and audio
These cable kits are designed to provide guests the cables they need to connect their 
devices to the MediaHub and charge their personal devices using a USB socket.

PAK-MHCKZIP-MN3 | ConnectKit-5

1. USB to micro USB
2. USB to Apple Lightning
3. USB to Apple 30-Pin
4. HDMI (ultra thin)
5. 3.5mm Aux

PAK-MHCKZIP-MN2 | ConnectKit-4

1. USB to micro USB
2. USB to Apple Lightning
3. HDMI (ultra thin)
4. 3.5mm Aux

TA-GIZGO-TW-BK | GIZGO Tower

The GIZGO® Tower is a smartphone charging station ideal for addressing 
your customers charging needs. The lockable and compact tower charges 
up to eight smartphones from one power point. High current charging and 
MFI approved cables provide quick and reliable charging for both Android 
and Apple smartphones.

Charges up to 8 smart 
phones / iPad minis / 
micro USB devices from 
one power point.
Designed for public areas
Branding available

High capacity battery with 
integrated Android and 
certified lightning cables
Charging mat only 
compatible with the 
GIZGO charger

TA-GIZGO-CH-BK | GIZGO Charger

GIZGO portable charger allows your guests to keep their smartphones with 
them while charging. The high capacity battery with certified Micro USB 
and Apple Lightning tips provides a welcome boost to low batteries while 
your guests continue to enjoy your hospitality.



Portable universal adaptor
Twin USB 
Branded box available
Ideal for retail or gift

Travel adaptors
Travel adaptors are a necessity for international travellers. Choose from a country specific plug or 
world travel adaptor with twin USB for the ultimate charging companion. Ideal for retail or promotions, 
each of these can be branded with your property’s logo.

RTL-WTA-01 | World Power Adaptor

This all-in-one universal power adaptor is an affordable way to cover 150 
countries with a simple slide and flip action.  Featuring built-in surge 
protection and 4 major power plug types, UK, Euro, Australia / China and 
Americas. Twin USB is a great feature for direct charging of devices using 
only a USB charging cable.

PWR-XXX | Individual Power Adaptors 

We have individual adaptors for eleven countries, each adaptor will accept 
any foreign plug except South Africa. These travel adaptors are perfect for 
resale and the packaging can be branded with your hotel’s logo.

Portable country adaptor
Branded box available
Ideal for retail or gift

1. PWR-1013 USA / CANADA
2. PWR-1023 USA / JAPAN
3. PWR-1033 AUSTRALIA
4. PWR-1043 UK
5. PWR-1063 EUROPEAN LARGE PIN
6. PWR-1073 INDIA / ASIA

7. PWR-1083 DENMARK
8. PWR-1133 SWITZERLAND
9. PWR-1143 ITALY
10. PWR-1153 EUROPEAN SMALL PIN
11. PWR-1163 SOUTH AFRICA

TA-10000L-BK | Universal Charging Station

The Universal Charging Station has four changeable power input options 
suitable for the majority of current models of smart phones and tablets. 
Simply connect your device to charge on the soft surface bed or slot a 
tablet into the stand to view your device as it charges.

TA-7300-01-CBK | Pull-Through Power

The Pull-Through Power is an affordable multi-charging station offering 
guests convenient in-room charging. Add up to three individual cables 
compatible with today’s popular portable devices, presented in a stylish low 
profile holder, ideal for the desktop or night stand.

Cable options: Apple Lightning, Apple 30-Pin and Micro USB.

Multiple device charging
USB charging
Selection of charging tips
Branding available

Multiple device charging
Branding available
Security options
Choice of cables
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TA-9560  | TeleCharger, Black, White or Green

TeleCharger allows your customers and guests to charge their personal devices 
where they want. The rechargeable battery allows this portable solution to be 
placed in key locations without the need for mains power. Place on tables, in 
meeting rooms or public areas where convenience to the guest is most 
important.

Cable options: Apple Lightning, Apple 30-Pin, Micro USB and USB Type C

Multiple device charging
Choice of charging tips
USB charging
Rechargeable battery 
No mains power needed 
Designed for public areas
Branding available

Multi device charging 
Provide charging to guests travelling with multiple devices. This range of charging solutions provides 
charging for most of today’s devices. High current USB charging sockets offer a universal charging 
point for those with their charging cable.
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TA-7950C | DeskPoint Pro RJ45™

Plug DeskPoint Pro into an existing wired Internet AP to provide wall-to-wall 
wireless Internet. The TA-7950 provides an RJ45 socket for an accessible 
wired connection point.

Wall-to-Wall Wi-Fi
B/G/N support
Multiple SSIDS
RJ45 port
1 x1A USB Charging

l Avoid full renovation and re-wiring of a new Internet infrastructure

l Offer complete Wi-Fi coverage despite challenging property   
 constructions (such as concrete, steel, etc.)

l Fill the most common problem of weak or dead spots in existing 
 wireless coverage

l Provide Wi-Fi with simple remote-manageability

DeskPoint Pro supports up to 5 applications  
or user groups per AP for guest-facing and  
back-of-house network needs.

USB charging for mobile phones and other 
portable electronics.

Supports up to 5 SSIDs per AP and 7 VLANs

TA-7300 | Pull-Through Pro™

An elegant, low-profile solution to providing guests with an easy-to-find 
Internet access point. Weighted to stay in place this product can be silk-
screened with your property’s logo. Different colours are  available for base 
and cap.

Wired Internet
A range of attractive and easy to find Internet access points to present the wired Internet cable, 
keeping the desk tidy and the Internet access close to hand.

Pull-Through Ethernet cable
Guest Instructions
Choice of cap colour
Choice of base colour
Branding available
Cable security

TA-6100 | MiniAccess Point™ 

Quickly relocate the Ethernet plug-in socket from the wall to the desktop, 
making the Internet access point easy to find for your guests.

TA-7000 | DeskSpool Pro™

This unique and stylish design features a retractable 1.8m (6 ft.) slim line 
Ethernet cable, which retracts back when not in use. Heavily weighted for 
product stability and equipped with an anti-theft back-end cable.

Ethernet socket
Guest Instructions
Branding available

Retractable Ethernet cable
Guest Instructions
Branding available

TA-6535 | ConferenceHub™ USB 

Additional to the 4 retractable Ethernet cables, the ConferenceHub 
provides 4 USB ports for charging mobile devices. Setup is as simple 
as plugging into power, and connecting a live Internet feed via a single 
CAT5 type connection.

 

DeskPoint ProTM provides wireless and wired Internet
Guests require reliable Wi-Fi or easy-to-find access points. We offer a range of wired and wireless 
solutions that sit on a table or desktop. 

4 x retractable Ethernet spools
3 x 1A USB Charging
1 x 2.1A USB Charging
Up to 4 devices can be daisy 
chained



 

2 x 1A USB Charging
Hotel specific model
Bluetooth audio
Aux-in, FM Radio
Security
Ambient light

TA-HORIZON | JBL Horizon Hotel

The JBL Horizon Hotel alarm clock offers room-filling JBL stereo sound 
with wireless Bluetooth streaming and easily accessible dual USB 
ports. With single day alarm and a battery backup ensures guests 
wont miss their own alarms. The compact design, LCD display and 
ambient light are ideal for the nightstand.

TA-HORIZON-BK, black
TA-HORIZON-WH, white

TA-7850 | ChargeTime+TM

The ChargeTime Plus is a uniquely designed hotel alarm clock radio, 
Bluetooth speaker and mobile device charger all-in-one. ChargeTime Plus 
is loaded with hotel features that make it incredibly simple for hotels to 
install including pre-set time, automatic daylight savings adjustments and 
included security features. With an intuitive interface, guests will find it 
incredibly easy to use.

TA-7850-A00, black
TA-7850-A00R, black with red LED
TA-7830-W-A00, white

2 x 2.1A  USB Charging
Easy set alarm
Security lanyard
Small footprint
Aux-in, FM Radio
Display dimmer switch
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TA-7830 | ChargeTimeTM

ChargeTime is an attractive alarm clock with USB charging and a minimalist 
design. Taking up little space on the nightstand, ChargeTime leaves ample 
room for guests. With two USB ports highlighted on the front of the device 
and a simple set single use alarm.

TA-7830-A00, black/white
TA-7830-A01R, black/green with red LED
TA-7830-W-B01, white/grey

1 x 2.1A, 1 x 1A USB Charging
Easy set alarm
Security lanyard
Small footpint
Display dimmer switch

HOTEL READY
RADIO ALARM
CLOCKS
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1 x 2.1A, USB Charging
Hotel specific model
Bluetooth audio
Aux-in
Small footprint

TA-07H-WW | Sound Spot Hotel

The Sound Spot is a compact Bluetooth speaker. With clean looks and a tiny 
footprint this speaker creates an impressive accurate sound.

2 x 2.1A USB Charging
Hotel specific model
Bluetooth audio
Aux-in, FM Radio

TA-08H | Sound Rise Hotel

The Sound Rise Hotel is a custom designed guestroom alarm clock radio 
based on the award winning Sound Rise. Guests can enjoy their favourite 
songs wirelessly through Bluetooth, and charge portable devices using the two 
2.1 Amp USB sockets conveniently located on the top of the unit. Sound Rise 
Hotel is packed with hotel and guest friendly features within an upright design 
so it won’t take up valuable space on the night-stand.

TA-08H-WT, white & wood
TA-08H-BK, black

2 x 2.1A USB Charging
Hotel specific model
Bluetooth audio
Aux-in
Small footprint

TA-14H | Sound Rise Classic Hotel

Sound Rise Classic Hotel is a classic alarm clock and bedside speaker to 
complement a modern lifestyle. With an “Easy- to-read” dial, “Easy-to-set” 
controls plus a precision quartz movement with smooth sweep motion for silent 
operation for hotel guests. Bluetooth allows guests to stream and enjoy their 
music with balanced audio. Sound Rise Classic Hotel is packed with hotel 
features and an upright design that takes minimal space on the nightstand.

TA-14H-WT, white & wood
TA-14H-BK, black



1 x 2.1A, 1 x 1A USB Charging
Hotel specific model
Single day alarm
Bluetooth with NFC
Hard wired Aux-in
FM Radio
Speaker Phone

TA-9119BN-GM | iHome HBN22

HBN22 is specifically designed for hotels. With a compact design it offers 
NFC Bluetooth, FM clock radio, USB charging and speakerphone. Single day 
alarm prevents guests from waking to previously set alarms from sounding.
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Desire HX80 | Alarm Clock Series

If you are looking for something special consider the Desire range of alarm 
clocks from Oliver Hemming, these finely detailed alarm clocks have been 
approved by the some of the world’s finest hoteliers. 

100% silent sweep action movement
Internal light that comes on when you lift it up
Simple set alarm
Real glass lenses
Powered by a single AA Battery
80mm or 3.1/8” diameter
Desire mini range also available



Roomcast Features

Chromecast
• Guest streaming content via Chromecast
• Using cast enabled apps that work for both iOS   
 and Android devices
Bluetooth and HDMI
• Bluetooth for wireless audio streaming 
• An HDMI port on the rear of the Roomcast can   
 be connected to a HDMI module to provide   
 guest facing HDMI.

Personal Area Network
Roomcast creates a secure Personal Area Network 
(PAN) for each room.

Remote control options
1. Dial Remote. Designed for Roomcast the dial remote 
offers the best experience for the guest to navigate the 
on screen menu.
2. Hand held Remote. This small and easy-to-use 
remote is another option for the guest room.

IT’S HOW
TODAY’S
GUESTS
WATCH
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Stream Your Content

Keep up with your favourite shows on the road.
Now you can use Chromecast to stream all your
media from your favourite apps and services you 
already subscribe to.
 
Tap the Roomcast dial to begin

Follow the instructions on your TV

Join the Personal Area Network

Open your favourite apps and tap the Cast button 

1
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4

powered by

Your guests have a world of content in the palm 
of their hands.  With Netflix, YouTube, Pandora, 
Showtime, ESPN and hundreds more apps, they 
access all their favourite content on their smart 
devices.  

What if there were an easy way for guests to 
stream their content directly to your in-room TV?  

TeleAdapt has developed Roomcast for exactly 
this. Roomcast is an all-in-one wireless personal 
area network hub media streaming solution.



Let Guests Stream Their Own Content
Chromecast supports 1,000+ apps, 200,000 TV 

shows & movies, 30 million songs, plus radio, sports, 
games and more. Stream right from your own device. 

No need to download apps or log in to the TV.

powered by
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The Solution Includes

Roomcast Hub
Streaming box mounts under or behind desk, or
behind TV

Roomcast Dial / Roomcast Remote
Place at the nightstand, the desk, or next to the TV

Existing Hotel TV
Simply plug in the HDMI

Guests’ Mobile Device
Smartphones including iPhone and Android, tablets 
and laptops with Chrome browser

Easy For Hotels
Roomcast was designed for easy, secure setup: no 
servers, no software, no teams of installers, no contracts. 

Roomcast is an “over-the-top” streaming solution that is 
simply added to your existing guestroom TV system.
There’s no head-end equipment, server or software to 
install. 

Using wireless? Just connect Roomcast to power and 
the TV. Does your property have Ethernet ports? Plug in 
the included Ethernet cable and you’re ready to go. 

Try it in one room or thousands. It’s that simple.

Easy For Guests
One press of the Roomcast dial brings up 
Roomcast on the TV, where guests will discover 
a private personal area network. After joining 
they can open any cast-enabled app and tap 
the Cast button to display their favourite content 
on the big screen. Everything is controlled from 
the guest’s phone or tablet, using the mobile 
apps they already know and love. They can 
even keep using their phone for other things 
without disrupting what’s playing.

Custom User Interface
The custom UI option is available if you wish to 
customise the Roomcast menu and welcome screen 
on the TV. We can add your logo, your chosen 
background colour or image and button colours. 
Please ask for pricing for UI customisation.

Roomcast Connections

Required
HDMI out - (to TV - CEC input switching)
WAN/LAN - (wired Ethernet in)
AC Power - (100-240V in)
Battery - (for Roomcast dial included)

Optional
LAN1 - (wired guest internet)
LAN2 -  (room device to join PAN)
HDMI In - (guest device)
RJP - (optional input switching)
RS-232 - (optional input switching)
IR-in/out - (alternative remote control)
WLAN Antenna - (signal range boost)



Keeping Your World Connected™, MediaHub™, MediaHub HD™, MediaHub Extender™, PowerHub™, and ConnectKit™ are trademarks of TeleAdapt, Inc. iPod® and
iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. BlackBerry® is a registered trademark of Research in Motion, LTD. Bluetooth® is a registered trade-
mark of Bluetooth SIG. SDI Trade mark and iHome are trade marks of SDI Technologies. All other trademarks acknowledged. Specifications subject to change without notice
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Tel: +44 (0) 5327216034
Email: turkey@teleadapt.com

China
Dongguan City
Guangdong Province
Tel: +86 0769 83900526
Fax: +86 0769 83900210 
Email: china@teleadapt.com

Singapore
Oxley BizHub
Tel: +65-6225 9791
Fax: +65-6702 1178
Email: singapore@teleadapt.com 

R. Sá de Figueiredo 6 – C 
2790-233 Carnaxide 

Telef. (+351) 21 417 76 21   Fax. (+351) 21 030 00 31 
Web: www.sislite.pt  -  email: geral@sislite.pt

DISTRIBUIDOR EM PORTUGAL




